Heads Up! Equipping Students
for What’s Next
An interactive and fun “career minded” workshop for
students in grades 7-9 (ages 11 to 15) ready to
begin planning for high school, college, and beyond.
4 hour workshop - 2 hours on 2 different days
Topics covered will include:
 Planning for high school and tips for success
 Self assessment – tracking strengths, values, traits and preferences
 Career investigation – how tie personal traits to real jobs
 Tools – how to research and learn about potentially interesting careers

Value of attending: Students invest time in thinking about the future - Gain new insights
parents can build upon - Final hour of families brainstorming together

Two sessions this summer! Don’t miss out!
Option 1: Where? City of Powell Municipal Building, East Room
When? Tuesday, July 24 – 6:00 to 8:00 pm and Sunday, July 29 – 1:00 to 3:00 pm
(Parents join us from 2:00 to 3:00 pm on Sunday.)
Powell Registration: recreation.cityofpowell.us
Registration opens 4/11 residents, 4/12 residents online, & 4/13 non-residents

Option 2: Where? The Dublin campus of Ohio University (Near the new Costco and TJ Maxx)
When? Thursday, July 12 – 6:00 to 8:00 pm and Sunday, July 15 – 1:00 to 3:00 pm
(Parents join us from 2:00 to 3:00 pm on Sunday.)
Dublin Registration: www.GettingAtTheCore.com/events/list/
Kind Words about Heads Up…

“At The Core was a wonderful experience for my 8th grade twins. They attended the two day Heads Up workshops and
for the first time, were able to self-identify their strengths, their areas of passion and understand how important these
things are while planning a high school and college career.” --J.C. (parent), Powell, OH
I will remember “…how you made us discover who we
were. I thought it was funny and useful.”
--Student, Powell, OH

“This will help me in my career path and distinguishing
possible career choices and eliminating others.”
--Student, Powell, OH

Call us at 614-404-0646 for more information! Or visit www.GettingAtTheCore.com
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